THERAPY INFO

The back hurts…
what helps?
For optimisation of the therapy with the TRAComputer, it is
critical to success to relax the surrounding muscles.

Your doctor will decide after thorough examination whether
and how the combination of the MiLi and TRAComputer therapy
devices can be optimally used for you.
Support your therapy:
» Tell your therapist how the treatment agrees with you.
» Avoid unilateral and heavy loads.
» Light and as much as possible steady movement
helps to strengthen the muscle tissue of the spine.
» Stretch your spine and your limbs frequently.
» Relax, not only physically, but also mentally.

For this purpose, the MiLi diathermy device has been developed.
By means of polarised electromagnetic waves it generates deep
heat, relaxing your muscles. Thus, the traction therapy with
the TRAComputer can develop the optimal effect.
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For further information, your doctor or therapist will be pleased
to be at your service.

Pulsating spinal traction
with gentle deep heat
provides relief!

Relief and alleviation of pain
Treatment by spine traction, recognised for centuries, is optimised by the combination of the MiLi and TRAComputer
therapy devices.

Under expert application, using the TRAComputer traction therapy
device your therapist stretches your spine harmoniously, safely
and dynamically.

In the effective treatment, the nerve roots emerging from the
spinal marrow are freed from the pressure of the surrounding
structures.
Already after only a few therapy sessions, significant pain reduction is likely.

The course of the tensile force is configured according to your
symptoms and your physical constitution, thus relieving your spine.
The manifold settings allow optimal individual adaptation of the
therapy.
Areas of application comprise e.g. the following:
» L uxations, sprains and strains in the area of
the cervical, thoracic and lumbar spine

Thus, therapy using the TRAComputer is a very effective alternative or complement to drug-based treatments.

»H
 ernial protrusions and disc herniations with and
without neurological deficits
»H
 ip joint blockages
»O
 steoarthritis of the body joints
and many more

TRAComputer control panel

